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Assessing sea turtle behavior at the foraging grounds has been primarily limited to the
interpretation of remotely-sensed data. As a result, there is a general lack of detailed
understanding regarding the habitat use of sea turtles during a phase that accounts
for a majority of their lives. Thus, this study aimed to fill these data gaps by providing
detailed information about the feeding habits, prey availability, buoyancy control, and
water column usage by 73 loggerhead turtles across 45.7 h of video footage obtained
from a remotely operated vehicle (ROV) from, 2008 to 2014. We developed an ethogram
to account for 27 potential environmental and behavioral parameters. Turtles were
filmed through the entire water column and we quantified the frequency of behaviors
such as flipper beats, breaths, defecations, feedings and reactions to the ROV. We
used the ROV’s depth sensor and visible cues (i.e., water surface or benthic zone
in view) to distinguish depth zones and assess the turtles’ use of the water column.
We also quantified interactions with sympatric biota, including potential gelatinous
and non-gelatinous prey species, fish (including sharks), marine mammals and other
sea turtles. We discovered that turtles tended to remain within the near surface and
surface zones of the water column through the majority of the footage. During benthic
dives, turtles consistently exhibited negative buoyancy and some turtles exhibited a
dichotomous foraging behavior, first foraging within the water column, then diving to
the benthic environment. Videography allowed us to combine behavioral observations
and habitat features that cannot be captured by traditional telemetry methods, resulting
in a broader understanding of loggerheads’ ecological role in the U.S. Mid-Atlantic.
Keywords: remotely operated vehicle, flipper beats, foraging, defecation, breathing, buoyancy, ethogram

INTRODUCTION
Among sea turtles, loggerheads (Caretta caretta) are considered one of the most generalized
species in terms of feeding and foraging behavior (Bolton, 2003). Throughout their lives, their
diet is composed of a broad array of prey items, including macro algae, plants, and animals,
ranging from surface dwelling species to obligate benthic organisms (Witherington, 2002; Seney
and Musick, 2007; Casale et al., 2008). As a result, their foraging behavior corresponds to the
quantity and quality of available resources (Hawkes et al., 2006; Hatase et al., 2010; Reich et al.,
2010) with adult loggerheads exhibiting varying dive patterns dependent on local prey abundances
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1989; Shoop and Kenney, 1992; Northeast Fisheries Science
Center, 2011; Thomson et al., 2012, 2013; Innes et al., 2014;
Fuentes et al., 2015).
To address uncertainties about loggerhead behavior on
Mid-Atlantic shelf foraging grounds, Smolowitz et al. (2015)
established the method of following a turtle with a remotely
operated vehicle (ROV) to obtain video footage through the
water column, a novel technique. Smolowitz et al. (2015) provides
an overview of the types of data the ROV system can collect;
lists sample sizes, sympatric species, prey species, and types
of behavioral responses; and provides information about turtle
dives into waters historically characterized as being too cold for
loggerheads to inhabit (Spotila et al., 1997). Smolowitz et al.
(2015) is a first look snapshot at a subset of the ROV data,
and it did not quantify the full suite of observed behavior nor
examine time series of behavior. We expand upon data obtained
in Smolowitz et al. (2015) by quantifying behaviors and building
time series of events. More specifically, whereas Smolowitz et al.
(2015) lists sympatric species, we examined sympatric species
interactions in depth. We assigned every second of each dive
into a depth zone, quantified the amount of time that sympatric
species were in view in each depth zone, and quantified the
amount of time spent feeding in each depth zone. Whereas
Smolowitz et al. (2015) lists the types of behaviors that can
be observed, we quantified the number of times each behavior
was observed, in each depth zone, and we illustrated a time
series of behaviors that were logistically difficult to observe
with traditional time-depth recorders. We also examine some
behaviors, like buoyancy contol, that were not examined in
Smolowitz et al. (2015).
In this paper, we built an ethogram of loggerhead behavior on
Mid-Atlantic foraging grounds. An ethogram, which is essential
to understanding animal behavior, is a quantitative collection of
objective and mutually exclusive actions (Lehner, 1987; Sakamoto
et al., 2009). Despite widespread reliance on ethograms as
scientific tools to summarize and compare animal behavior
(Lehner, 1987; Scheer et al., 2004; Howe et al., 2015) challenges
associated with observing sea turtle behavior have restricted the
number of ethograms built for these species (see Hailman and
Elowson, 1992 for a nesting ethogram and Okuyama et al., 2013
for an ethogram based on eight turtles with animal borne data
loggers). To provide the first ethogram of loggerheads on the
Mid-Atlantic shelf foraging grounds, we developed a coding
scheme unique to these data through the use of animal behavior
analysis software. We quantified time spent in different depth
zones, prey fields, feeding states, and inter- and intra-species
interactions. Furthermore, we counted point events such as
flipper beats, breaths, and defecations; and we built time series
of animal behavior patterns. In doing so, we could relate these
quantitative assessments to loggerhead conservation concerns
difficult to evaluate without direct observation.

(Patel et al., 2015a). This yields regional variability in loggerhead
dive behavior and water column use at their numerous foraging
sites. From a conservation standpoint, it is difficult to develop
appropriate regional scale management plans for known foraging
aggregations, without assessing their individual fine scale habitat
use (Block et al., 2011; Schofield et al., 2013).
Sea turtles are cryptic and indirect approaches are often
used to describe their at-sea movements and infer behaviors.
For loggerheads foraging in the Northwest Atlantic Ocean,
several studies have been conducted to track their movements
and behaviors through satellite telemetry with over 350 tag
deployments (Hawkes et al., 2007; McClellan and Read, 2007;
Mansfield et al., 2009; Turtle Expert Working Group, 2009;
Arendt et al., 2012a,b). Overall, these studies have identified
a seasonal trend of turtles inhabiting the Mid-Atlantic Bight
(MAB), shelf waters between Cape Hatteras, North Carolina and
Long Island, New York, during the summer and early fall months;
while during the winter and spring seasons, turtles transition
to southern or warmer offshore waters (Turtle Expert Working
Group, 2009). Tracked turtles also exhibited seasonal trends in
their diving behavior, with turtles taking shorter dives during
the warm summer months and longer dives during the winter
months (Hawkes et al., 2007; Arendt et al., 2012a,b). Satellite
telemetry research has provided valuable data in establishing the
importance of the Mid-Atlantic as an important foraging ground
for loggerhead turtles, as tracked juveniles, nesting females, and
males all have maintained seasonal residency within the region.
However, due to the limited scope of remote sensing, several
questions still remain regarding the ecology and habitat use of
this population, especially when considering the high amount
of fisheries with known sea turtle interactions (Murray, 2011,
2015; Warden et al., 2015). First, what are the feeding habits and
prey available through the water column for loggerheads in this
region? For example, Atlantic sea scallops are one of the most
profitable fisheries in the United States and sea turtles have the
potential to limit this fishery in several ways. Due to physical
interactions with the scallop dredges, Turtle Deflector Dredges
are required in high density turtle regions (Smolowitz et al.,
2012). However, limited data are available on the prey preferences
of this turtle population, both within the water column and
on the benthos, and how that may affect fisheries’ resources.
Second, how are turtles reacting to gear in the water and does
buoyancy control limit their abilities to avoid gear? Vertical line
from set fishing gear is a known threat to sea turtles (Sampson,
2015); yet limited data are available on how turtles react when in
contact with loose line that yields an entanglement. Furthermore,
if turtles are exhibiting negative buoyancy when diving to the
bottom, a behavior seen in green turtles by Hays et al. (2007),
this could limit their ability to avoid moving gear as it is dragged
across benthic environment. Third, what are turtles doing at the
surface or within the near surface zone that may impact aerial
observation? Remote sensing tools tend to lose accuracy at near
surface depths (Fedak et al., 2002; Polovina et al., 2003), as a result
turtle behavior in this zone is generally lumped into a breathing
category and for aerial survey assessments a misunderstanding
of the availability of turtles at the surface for sightings can yield
inaccurate estimates of turtle populations (Marsh and Sinclair,
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METHODS
Details on the ROV specifications, operation techniques,
deployment locations, and specific dates can be found in
Smolowitz et al. (2015). Data were accrued across 10 trips
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RESULTS

from, 2008 to 2014 (Smolowitz et al., 2015). We filmed a
total of 73 turtles, resulting in, 2742.1 min of video. During
the behavioral analysis, we discovered 3 additional turtles in
the footage compared to Smolowitz et al. (2015). This yielded
an average of 37.6 min per turtle with a range from 30 s to
418.8 min. We excluded turtles filmed for less than 30 s from
analyses.

Reliability Analysis
Eleven videos were used for the reliability analysis to compare
observations between the two observers. Test videos varied in
length from 4.9 to 40.7 min, and included 22 of the total 27
observation parameters. The five parameters (feeding on nongelatinous prey, multiple turtles in view including subject turtle,
fish and multiple turtles in view including subject turtle, nongelatinous prey in view only, gelatinous and non-gelatinous
prey in view only) not identified in these videos occurred very
infrequently throughout the total footage (0–2.3% of total footage
per parameter). Videos ranged from 157 to 948 observations,
depending on duration and observer. Average kappa value for
the 11 videos was 0.68 with a range from 0.61 to 0.76 and
there was an average of 84.6% (range = 77.7–90.8%) agreement
between observers. There was not a significant relationship when
comparing duration of video with kappa value (p = 0.6) or
percentage of agreement (p = 0.1).

Behavioral Analysis
Video footage was analyzed with the Observer XT Version 12
software package (Noldus Information Technology, Virginia,
USA). We developed an ethogram to characterize turtle behaviors
including state events (duration and frequency), point events
(frequency only) and habitat variables (state events only). Full
details and definitions of the 27 parameters that comprise the
ethogram can be found in Table 1. Habitat variables included
depth zones of the subject turtle, inter- and intra-species
observations, and potential prey in view. Depth range was
determined using the ROV depth sensor, which provided a live
output of the ROV’s depth, and visible cues, which were the
water surface or benthic zone in view. As it was sometimes
difficult to gauge if the turtle was within the same horizontal
plane as the ROV, we could not specify the actual depth
of the turtle and instead used descriptive values for depth
zones. We categorized potential prey as unidentified material,
gelatinous, or non-gelatinous, and identified potential prey to
species level when possible. Inter- and intra-species observations
included other sea turtles, fish (including sharks), and marine
mammals. Turtle state event behavior variables included feeding
and reaction to the ROV. Point events all corresponded to the
actions of the subject turtle. We included four point events:
mid-water body adjustment, flipper beat, breath and defecation.
Although we did not code for buoyancy, during deep dives,
we identified a turtle as being negatively buoyant once it
stopped active flipper beating yet continued to descend at a high
rate.

Feeding
We identified feeding and non-feeding behaviors when the
turtle’s mouth was in view of the camera. Because we often
followed the subject from behind, we categorized 82.2% of total
film time as unknown if feeding (Supplementary Table 1). Of
the time when we could see the mouth and face of the turtles
(17.8% of total time), we categorized 85.0% of time as not feeding,
13.0% of time as feeding on non-gelatinous prey and 2.0% of
time as foraging on gelatinous prey. Foraging on gelatinous prey
only occurred near surface or within the water column with an
approximate depth range from 1 to 16 meters and a median
depth of about 4 meters (Figure 1A). We identified five turtles
foraging on gelatinous prey 45 times, and gelatinous prey was
widely available throughout the water column including near the
bottom. Foraging on non-gelatinous prey only occurred while the
turtle was on the bottom. We identified two turtles foraging on
gelatinous prey that also made dives to the benthic environment
(Figure 2A). Although these turtles dove to the sea floor, we did
not observe them foraging on benthic organisms, as we were only
able to track them on the bottom for a total of 3.4 min.

Reliability Analysis
Two independent observers coded the videos. We chose 11 videos
of varying lengths to test the inter-observer agreement (precision)
of coding (Viera and Garrett, 2005). We compared our results
using a reliability analysis algorithm in the Observer XT software.
Precision is reported as a kappa statistic, giving a quantitative
measure of the agreement between observers based on a −1 to
1 scale, where 1 is perfect agreement, 0 is exactly what is expected
by chance, and negative values are indicative of systematic
disagreement (Landis and Koch, 1977; Viera and Garrett, 2005).
We interpreted our kappa values using the commonly cited scale
in Landis and Koch (1977), aiming for a minimum of substantial
agreement (0.61–0.80) on all 11 test videos before distributing the
remaining footage between the two observers to code separately.
We used an analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) to test if the kappa
statistic and percentage of agreement from the reliability analysis
was related to the duration of the video. We set the significance
level to p = 0.05. Statistical analyses were performed in R (R Core
Team, 2016).
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Depth Zones
Tracked turtles were found most commonly swimming within
the near surface region (42.0% of total time) or water column
(44.3% of total time). We filmed turtles at the surface 7.3% of
time, with time spent in this depth zone primarily related to
breathing events. Turtles spent 0.4% of time near bottom and
6.0% of time directly on the bottom. Time near bottom and on
the bottom corresponded to benthic foraging, with near bottom
time associated with turtles moving between benthic foraging
spots or chasing mobile prey. When turtles were lost from view,
most were near surface or in the water column and they swam
out of range of the ROV tether or swam too fast for the ROV to
follow. The ROV was not quick enough to always follow turtles
to the benthic zone, as the turtles became negatively buoyant at
depth and could sink at a rate faster than the ROV could fly. We
followed 14 turtles on 18 deep dives, losing seven turtles from
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TABLE 1 | Ethogram used to code the video footage.
Behavior and habitat variables

Description

STATE EVENTS
Depth zones
Surface

Any part of the subject turtle is above or breaking the water surface

Near surface

No part of the subject turtle is above or breaking the water surface, but the turtle appears to be within 1 body length of
the surface

Water column

Subject turtle is within the water column, not near the surface or the bottom

Near Bottom

No part of the subject turtle is touching the bottom but the turtle is within 1 body length of the bottom

Bottom

Any part of the subject turtle is touching the bottom

Feeding
Unknown if feeding

The turtle’s head/beak is not visible

Not feeding

The turtle’s head/beak is visible and it is not eating

Feeding on gelatinous prey

The turtle is eating gelatinous zooplankton

Feeding on non-gelatinous prey

The turtle is eating non-gelatinous prey

Inter- and intra-species observations
Subject turtle only species in view

The subject turtle is the only species visible with the exception of potential prey items

Multiple turtles in view including subject turtle

One or more turtles are visible in addition to the subject turtle

Fish etc. and subject turtle in view

Fish (including sharks) or marine mammals are visible in addition to the subject turtle

Fish etc. and multiple turtles in view including
subject turtle

Fish (including sharks), marine mammals, or sea turtles are visible in addition to the subject turtle

Reaction to ROV
No reaction

Subject turtle shows no reaction to the ROV

Reaction

Subject turtle shows reaction to the ROV (swimming toward ROV, circling the ROV, interacting with ROV tether, biting
ROV, mounting ROV, ramming ROV)

Potential prey
No prey and no unidentified material in view

No potential prey or unidentified material is present

Unidentified material in view

Material is present but cannot be identified

Gelatinous prey in view

Gelatinous zooplankton (ctenophore, cnidarian, tunicate) are present

Gelatinous prey and unidentified material in
view

Gelatinous zooplankton (ctenophore, cnidarian, tunicate) and unidentified material are present

Gelatinous and non-gelatinous prey in view

Gelatinous zooplankton (ctenophore, cnidarian, tunicate) and non-gelatinous prey (scallop, decapod, hermit crab,
other) are present

Non-gelatinous prey in view

Non-gelatinous prey (scallop, decapod, hermit crab, other) are present

Non-gelatinous prey and unidentified material
in view

Non-gelatinous prey (scallop, decapod, hermit crab, other) and unidentified material are present

Non-gelatinous and gelatinous prey and
unidentified material in view

Non-gelatinous prey (scallop, decapod, hermit crab, other), gelatinous zooplankton (ctenophore, cnidarian, tunicate)
and unidentified material are present

POINT EVENTS
Adjustment

Turtle makes an abrupt adjustment to its body position while swimming in the water column or “walking” on the bottom

Breath

Turtle takes a breath at the surface

Defecation

Turtle defecates

Flipper beat

One complete flipper stroke cycle (includes upstroke and downstroke)

view during the descent without reacquiring them. Of these 14
turtles, we tracked nine across 13 dives as they reached negative
buoyancy. We identified negative buoyancy occurring when the
turtles reached between 10 and 33 m. We were able to follow
one turtle through 5 deep dives, and this turtle exhibited negative
buoyancy at different depths each time (Figure 2B). This turtle
stopped active flipper beating at approximately 26, 31, 18, 33, and
29 m for its 5 dives respectively, with each dive reaching between
49 and 53 m. There was no clear relationship between depth of
negative buoyancy and dive depth or duration.

Frontiers in Marine Science | www.frontiersin.org

We identified seven turtles reaching the benthic environment
and of these turtles we identified three foraging on benthic prey.
We lost the remaining four turtles from view prior to filming
active foraging. Benthic dives reached an average depth of 51.8
m, with a range from 46 to 60 m. Three turtles were lost from
view during the benthic dive and were not reacquired. One turtle
was lost from view during the deep dive, but was reacquired after
approximately 45 min near surface. The fifth turtle was lost from
view during the ascent to the surface and was not reacquired. The
sixth turtle was lost from view during its fifth recorded benthic
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FIGURE 1 | (A) Percentage of time all turtles (n = 73) exhibited each type of feeding behavior within each depth zone. (B) Percentage of time each prey species
category was identified in each depth zone. (C) Percentage of time all turtles experienced each type of inter-/intra-species interaction within each depth zone. Sample
sizes for each behavior can be found in Supplementary Table 1.

was identified 7.7% of the total time, and this was associated with
the turtle being on the bottom. The presence of non-gelatinous
prey was associated with the presence of both gelatinous prey
and unidentifiable material. A complete list of identified species
actively preyed upon by filmed loggerheads can be found in
Smolowitz et al. (2015).

dive. The previous 4 dives were recorded through the entire
process from descent to ascent. The last turtle was lost from view
during the benthic dive but was reacquired at the surface after
19 min.

Prey Species in View
We frequently identified gelatinous prey in view, accounting for
63.4% of total footage time (Figure 1B). The water column was
devoid of prey and (or) unidentifiable material 8.5% of total time.
We categorized the water column as having only unidentifiable
material 27.6% of total time. The presence of non-gelatinous prey

Frontiers in Marine Science | www.frontiersin.org

Inter- and Intra-Species Observations
For total time filmed, only the subject turtle was in view
(excluding prey) 73.7% of time (Figure 1C). We filmed seven
incidences of multiple turtles in view, with five of these events
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FIGURE 2 | Depth zones are based on the coding scheme and are as follows from top to bottom: 0 m, Surface; NS, Near Surface; WC, Water Column;
NB, Near Bottom; 60 m and 53 m respectively, Bottom. (A) Dive profile for turtle that exhibited both pelagic foraging and a benthic dive during the course of
filming. This turtle primarily foraged on gelatinous zooplankton, and this pelagic foraging behavior yielded a swim pattern with a particularly high amount of adjustment
events. Bottom depth was 60 m. (B) Dive profile of the longest tracked turtle. This turtle dove five times within ∼7 h and exhibited active benthic foraging each time.
Bottom depth was 53 m.

On occasion turtles also interacted with the tether of the ROV,
brushing against the tether as they swam past. Turtles reacted
to these interactions by continuing to swim forward, and due to
our ability to move the ROV and tether, along with the thickness
and stiffness of the tether, the turtle did not become entangled.
These tether interactions occurred as the turtle circled the ROV
and in one instance as the turtle was on the ocean floor. One
turtle that experienced the closest interaction to an entanglement,
momentarily got the tether caught between its flipper and head
(Figure 3A). This turtle was able to maneuver away from the
tether. Another turtle, while on the ocean floor, walked over
the tether, then walked under the tether and briefly got its back
flipper caught. Again, the turtle was able to maneuver out of
contact with the tether.

also including fish species in view. Of the total time filmed, 0.46%
included multiple turtles. In terms of fish species in view, a total
of 25.8% of time included the subject turtle with associated fish.
A list of the inter/intra species interactions can be found in
Smolowitz et al. (2015).

Reaction to ROV
Subject turtles did not display a strong reaction to the ROV,
with 92.7% of time categorized as no reaction by the subject
and the remaining time (7.3%) categorized as subject turtle
reacting to the ROV. Although turtles did not spend much
time reacting to the ROV, we documented 54 turtles exhibiting
some type of reaction. This included circling the ROV from a
distance along with close inspection of the ROV. One turtle spent
∼14 min continuously nudging and rubbing against the ROV
while in the water column; on the ocean floor, another turtle
spent ∼4 mins biting and head butting the ROV in addition to
foraging, eventually losing interest and returning to the surface.
Frontiers in Marine Science | www.frontiersin.org

Point Events
From all video footage, we counted a total of 39,382 flipper beats,
141 mid-water body adjustments, 1053 breathing events and 13
6
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FIGURE 3 | (A) Turtle interacting with the ROV tether, briefly getting it caught between its own head and right front flipper. (B) Flipper orientation we classified as the
start of a flipper beat. (C) Footage classified as a breathing event. (D) Footage classified as a defecation event.

Adjustments were considered an indicator of potential pelagic
foraging when we could not directly observe the turtle’s mouth.
We counted 141 adjustment events across 21 turtles, with most of
these turtles exhibiting 1–5 adjustments during filming. Turtles
that foraged in the water column exhibited a higher number
of adjustment events (x = 13.3 ± 11.2) compared to those
that foraged on benthos (x = 1.3 ± 0.6). One turtle, however,
exhibited 30 adjustments across the 153.7 min of footage. This
turtle spent the majority of time actively swimming horizontally
through the water column, exhibiting swimming behaviors
consistent with observed water column foraging, broken up by
13 quick breathing events (2.5% of total time at surface with 38
confirmed breaths).

defecations events (Figures 3B–D). Defecation events took place
within the water column or near surface by a total of 10 turtles.
We calculated an average flipper beat frequency of ∼0.24 Hz
(∼14.3 beats per min) across all turtles. Flipper beats decreased
substantially when turtles were either on the surface or on the
bottom. Turtles had an average flipper beat frequency of ∼0.28
Hz (∼16.6 flipper beats per min) when they were in intermediate
depth zones.
Although we counted 1053 breathing events, they were
generally short and accounted for a small percentage of the total
footage, as indicated by the amount of time turtles were observed
at the surface. Prior to deep dives, however, turtles spent an
extended amount of time at the surface breathing. We tracked
five turtles prior to their benthic dives, with each spending
between 3.4 and 5.9 min continuously at the surface immediately
prior to diving, while throughout the remainder of the footage
these turtles only spent between 2 s and 3.9 min at the surface
continuously. The sixth turtle tracked to the benthos exhibited a
unique behavior, diving after a quick 3.6 s at the surface, while the
seventh turtle we tracked to the bottom was acquired in the midst
of its descent.
Turtles exhibited an adjustment in their swim pattern
primarily when grabbing prey out of the water column.

Frontiers in Marine Science | www.frontiersin.org

DISCUSSION
With the combined advances in in-water videography and
the corresponding development of integrative behavior-coding
software, this study presents the first ethogram for foraging
loggerheads in the seasonally important region of the MidAtlantic Bight. As a result, we were able to quantify data typically
difficult to obtain through alternative means. Specifically, we
observed turtles in highly important surface waters. Typically,
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telemetry devices, due to their inability to accurately gauge the
near surface zone below ∼1 m of resolution or due to a low
sampling rate to conserve battery, group depths such that any
dive appearing to be above a specified threshold (e.g., ∼5 m)
is considered “surface” time associated with breathing (Fedak
et al., 2002; Polovina et al., 2003; Hazel et al., 2009; Hagihara
et al., 2011). Here we tracked turtles spending a majority of
their time within the top few meters of the water column, with
only a small percentage of that time breaching the surface to
breathe and even a smaller percentage of time in-transit through
these depths as turtles tended to remain within the upper water
column. This is contradictory to an example of foraging behavior
identified through telemetry for turtles in this region (Hawkes
et al., 2007). In comparing individual dive profiles, Hawkes et al.
(2007) presented a turtle during foraging behavior spending little
time at or near the surface; while our time series data seems
to show the opposite. Our results may be slightly biased, as
turtles were easier to track in good weather and while within the
surface and near surface zones, and more difficult to track during
benthic dives. However, only ∼19% of turtles attempted deep
dives while in view and instead most turtles were lost from view
while moving horizontally away from the ROV. Regardless, even
though turtles use the entire water column, the top few meters
represent an important depth strata where they reside during the
warm foraging months. This has two conservation implications:
(1) when sub-surface turtles are used in abundance estimates
done through aerial surveys, availability biases of loggerheads to
visual observers need to explicitly consider near-surface layers,
and (2) gear modifications aimed at conserving Mid-Atlantic
loggerheads should be effective in near-surface waters.
Telemetry studies typically group turtles into benthic or
pelagic foragers based on the dive behavior and location (Hatase
et al., 2002; Luschi et al., 2003; Hawkes et al., 2006). However,
here we identified turtles exhibiting both behaviors of active
pelagic foraging followed by dives to the benthic environment.
Thus, loggerheads may have a higher level of flexibility in their
foraging abilities than typically recognized (Luschi et al., 2003;
McClellan et al., 2010). Although Mid-Atlantic shelf loggerheads
may potentially have a preference toward benthic fauna over
pelagic fauna when both are available, they are spending the
majority of their time in the water column that is rich with gelata.
Previously, NMFS expected loggerheads to be more prone to
interactions on the bottom (National Marine Fisheries Service,
2015), but the heavy use of near surface waters and the prevalence
of abundant gelata call this assumption into question for MidAtlantic shelf loggerheads. Unfortunately, our view of the turtle’s
head was sometimes obscured due to the angle of the camera, as a
result diet preference could not be quantified limiting our ability
to understand loggerhead foraging preferences. However, with
the addition of a high resolution camera, the field of view and
the level of detail would be much improved making assessments
on foraging preference much easier.
Similar to green turtles (Chelonia mydas) studied via
crittercam by Hays et al. (2007), we identified that loggerheads
are most likely exhibiting negative buoyancy while foraging
on benthos. Buoyancy control amongst loggerheads has been
studied primarily through indirect or lab based methods, with

Frontiers in Marine Science | www.frontiersin.org

these studies making assumptions on lung capacity of each turtle
based on their size in order to make appropriate buoyancy
calculations (Minamikawa et al., 2000; Hochscheid et al., 2003;
Hays et al., 2004). Here, we were able to directly observe, in situ,
turtles reaching a point of negative buoyancy during their benthic
dives. Hays et al. (2004) previously suggested that perhaps turtles
exhibit negative buoyancy when diving to the bottom to reduce
the likelihood of floating upwards. The physiology of achieving
negative buoyancy is explained by Hays et al. (2007). In our
footage, turtles display negative buoyancy, making staying at
the bottom easier, as they are able to sink after reaching a
certain depth without actively swimming and at a rate faster
than a powered ROV (∼0.35 m s−1 ). The turtles we filmed
swimming within one meter of the bottom either chasing prey
or moving between discrete foraging spots, had to continuously
push off the bottom or actively flipper beat in order to avoid
sinking; while those we filmed returning to the surface from the
sea floor had to propel themselves through a majority of the
ascent. The strong negative buoyancy and active prey searching
of observed loggerheads likely limit the abilities of these turtles
to outmaneuver and avoid benthic fishing gear. Therefore, gear
modifications that passively deflect benthic turtles (Smolowitz
et al., 2012) rather than relying on active sea turtle avoidance
behavior likely have important conservation value.
In contrast to studies that use animal-borne devices, we
were able to document the reaction of the turtle to the
research technique. For telemetry devices attached to sea turtles,
researchers have speculated on the animal’s reaction to capture,
handling, and instrument impact (Wilson and McMahon, 2006)
and there’s been an effort to quantify the drag caused by telemetry
devices (Jones et al., 2013). Turtle reaction has also been inferred
from animal-borne cameras through comparison of immediate
post-release behavior and footage collected after a one-day delay
(Thomson and Heithaus, 2014). With the use of the ROV, we
could directly assess the turtles’ reactions to our tracking method
and compare their behavior to what we assumed was normal inwater behavior (ignoring the ROV). Furthermore, we were able
to classify this reaction as the turtle not identifying the ROV as
a threat but rather as a curiosity, as we filmed a turtle’s predator
avoidance response (turning its carapace toward the threat) in the
presence of a shark but never recorded an avoidance response to
the ROV (see Smolowitz et al., 2015).
Inadvertent interactions with the tether provided information
about sea turtle interactions with vertical lines, a conservation
concern that is poorly understood (http://www.greateratlantic.
fisheries.noaa.gov/protected/seaturtles/docs/vertical_line_
summary_final.pdf). Fortunately, the use of a taut and thick
tether on the ROV helped limit the interactions from becoming
true entanglements. However, along the northeast US seaboard,
from Maine to Virginia, between 2002 and 2014 over 20 sea
turtles were reported entangled in vertical fishing line annually
(Sampson, 2015). No data exists to identify how often turtles
interact with vertical lines and do not entangle. Although
studies have been conducted to document the occurrence
of entanglement between sea turtles and vertical lines from
stationary nets (see Gilman et al., 2010), very limited research
has been focused on understanding how and why hard shelled
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turtles become entangled on vertical lines. From our footage, we
observed that the entanglement may start with a line becoming
caught between the front flipper and head with the turtle reacting
by swimming forward in an escape response and forcing more
line to cover the individual. It seems likely that entanglements
could also be triggered through contact with the back flipper,
with both scenarios potentially becoming worse if involving light
flexible line that has the ability to create small tight loops at a
diameter less than the turtle’s flipper or neck.
This study was limited, however, due to our inability to obtain
a full suite of data for each turtle, or for certain events to provide
a complete analyses. For example, although we followed turtles
diving to the bottom, we rarely were able to film the number
of breaths prior to the dive, the complete descent, and then
the return to the surface. This limited our ability to correlate
depth at achieving negative buoyancy with diving parameters.
As a second example, we were able to count over 39,000 flipper
beats; but without knowing the size of the turtle or the number
of breaths, we could not make conclusions on the metabolic
requirements for this level of activity (Prange, 1976). In addition
to the difficulty in simply acquiring usable footage, the analyses
is much more time consuming than what is required for remote
sensed data; on average it took us 2 h to code 1 h of footage.
As a result, we have found that currently videography is a
complementary tool useful for investigating specific events and
behaviors at a finer scale and the value of telemetry data will
continue to increase by providing the where, when and how to
use these complementary tools. However, as technology advances
and becomes more cost effective, thus removing limitations such
as poor camera quality and low thrust of the ROV, we expect
videography to be a common method for building accurate
ethograms for sea turtles. Furthermore, as technologies like sonar
and drones (Hodgson et al., 2013; Bevan et al., 2016) become
more readily available, finding and tracking turtles for extended
periods ought to become much easier.
This ROV-based behavioral analysis did, nevertheless, provide
important insights into sea turtle assessment and conservation.
First, the development of an ethogram for loggerheads at a
foraging ground may provide a standard by which researchers
can compare behaviors across populations. As the use satellite
telemetry increased, researchers developed analytical tools to
allow for easy comparison of data (e.g., Jonsen et al., 2007;
Dodge et al., 2014; Patel et al., 2015b; Bestley et al., 2015).
We expect a similar trend to occur as the use of videography
increases in marine research. Second, the ability to provide
additional perspectives in quantifying time spent in the near
surface and surface zones can inform availability estimates used
in determining population size through aerial surveys. Third,
within the water column, we acquired a substantial amount
of footage (>50% total footage) of gelatinous zooplankton,
organisms which may be in important food sources and are

typically difficult to track in situ. As climate change is known
to have a strong impact on gelatinous zooplankton (Richardson,
2008), improving our ability to track their presence and predation
will provide valuable insight into the foraging ecology of a range
of animals dependent on gelatinous organisms for food. Fourth,
with loggerheads exhibiting negative buoyancy while foraging
on the bottom, they may be limited in their ability to avoid
dredges or trawls as it would be more difficult to swim toward
the surface even if alerted. Finally, we identified that loggerheads
tend to react poorly when interacting with line in the water. This
is particularly important as world fish stocks are supplemented
by aquaculture, especially in the environments overlapping with
sea turtles, as these systems use a range of vertical line features
(Naylor et al., 2000).
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